celebrations and events at

Wadhurst
Castle

Wadhurst castle
celebrations and events

Wadhurst Castle is a beautiful country house with a warm and welcoming atmosphere
for all celebrations and events. The gardens are superb and there are stunning views
from the terrace and South Lawn across the Sussex countryside. For your event you
will have exclusive use of the castle with its magnificent rooms and beautiful gardens.
The castle and its beautiful gardens are ideally suited to celebrating the milestones in
life; from naming celebrations, wonderful lunch parties, silver and gold wedding
celebrations to the gathering of those marking a family member’s passing. At
Wadhurst Castle, we pride ourselves on the care and attention we take over every
event.
If you require a seated dinner event, the rooms have the capacity for approximately
100 guests. However, we cater for intimate family occasions through to a guest list of
150 by using a marquee on the South Lawn.
To ensure that you and your guests enjoy the very best quality and service, there is a
selection of recommended caterers to choose from. We work closely with these
suppliers, and jointly with their expertise, we ensure your day runs perfectly.
Wadhurst Castle is a dry hire venue so that you benefit from being able to source your
own drinks and we do not charge corkage.

Wadhurst castle
venue hire charges
May – Mid December

2019

2020

Drinks reception in the castle, excluding Saturday

£1,650

£1,750

Lunch in the castle, Monday - Thursday

£1,850

£1,950

Evening Reception in the castle, excluding Saturdays

£2,350

£2,450

Evening reception in the castle, Saturdays

£3,000

£3,100

Castle & gardens in marquee for up to 150 (including
additional marquee set up day charge)

£4,125

£4,135

The rates quoted do not include any catering or marquee hire; existing
furniture is included.
For a marquee event we can accommodate up to 150 guests – the marquee company
quote will include the tables and chairs. Please note we are unable to have amplified
music in the marquee, so that the evening entertainment would be held in the castle.

